
Builder: MAIORA

Year Built: 2006

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: Croatia

LOA: 91' 11" (28.00m)

Beam: 20' 0" (6.10m)

Max Draft: 6' 11" (2.10m)

Cruise Speed: 17 Kts. (20 MPH)

Max Speed: 27 Kts. (31 MPH)

ASHA — MAIORA

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs ASHA — MAIORA from
our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht ASHA — MAIORA or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering a
yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/maiora/92/asha/2006/264909/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/maiora/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/maiora/92/asha/2006/264909/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/maiora/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/maiora/92/asha/2006/264909/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/popular-yacht/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/maiora/92/asha/2006/264909/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

A popular charter vessel, Asha can host nine guests in four cabins, a large master suite, a VIP
suite, a double and a twin with a Pullman berth. Each cabin has state-of-the-art entertainment
centers, television screens, and en-suite bathroom facilities. In addition, there are quarters for
four crew in two cabins.

An open-plan, bright salon has contemporary cream sofas to relax on, with coffee tables and an
entertainment center, including a large flat-screen television, for socializing. There is also a
formal dining area, where eight guests can sit and enjoy the chef’s delicious creations. Her
interior refit in 2011 included new carpets throughout, new soft furnishings in the main saloon
and in all guest cabins, and new artwork and decorative items.

The large flybridge offers an excellent area for al fresco entertainment, with sun pads, a jacuzzi, a
wet bar and fridge, a dining table for up to eight guests, and a Bimini top providing shade. The
bow of the yacht also offers an excellent space for sunbathing and privacy. The aft deck features
a new table with a sofa and chairs offering comfortable exterior dining for eight guests.

Asha has a huge selection of water toys and equipment to keep guests entertained throughout
their stay on board. Guests can spend hours out on the water, relaxing or learning a new skill
from one of the highly trained crew. She has a 13′ / 4m Avon RIB tender, a jet ski, two kayaks, a
16ft inflatable bounce park, a three-seat towable lounge, a banana boat, a trampoline, a 10-
person inflatable flamingo, waterskis, a donut, fishing gear, inflatable paddleboards, and deluxe
snorkeling gear. Her 2011 refit extended the swim platform to create a beach club with chairs and
an umbrella, meaning guests can easily get in and out of the water throughout the day.

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Flybridge

Model Year: 2006 Year Built: 2006

Refit Year: 2018 Country: Croatia

Fly Bridge: Yes

Basic Information
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LOA: 91' 11" (28.00m) Beam: 20' 0" (6.10m)

Max Draft: 6' 11" (2.10m)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 17 Kts. (20 MPH) Max Speed: 27 Kts. (31 MPH)

Gross Tonnage: 79 Pounds Water Capacity: 607.5957196 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 3037.978598 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 4 Sleeps: 9

Accommodations

Hull Material: GRP

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: MTU

Model: 16V 2000 M91 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Accommodations

With accommodations for up to 9 guests, her layout offers everything from sunbathing, private
dining, and entertainment areas both al fresco and inside the vessel.

Accommodation is for up to nine guests in four cabins consisting of a master suite, VIP suite, a
double and a twin with a Pullman berth, and all cabins have entertainment centres, television
screens and en- suite bathroom facilities. In addition, there are quarters for four crew in two
cabins.

An open-plan saloon has cream sofas to port and starboard with coffee tables and an
entertainment centre, including a large flat screen television, while forward is a formal dining area
seating eight guests.

The large flybridge offers an excellent area for al fresco entertainment featuring sun pads, a
jacuzzi, a wet bar and fridge, a dining table for up to 8 guests and a Bimini top providing
shade.The bow of the yacht also offers a excellent space for sun bathing and privacy.

The 2011 refit also saw the swim platform extended to create a small beach club with beach
chairs and umbrella. The interior refit included new carpets throughout, new soft furnishings in
the main saloon and in all guest cabins, and new artwork and other decorations.

The aft deck features a new table with a sofa and chairs offering comfortable exterior dining for 8
guests.

Staterooms

The master stateroom situated below aft features a queen size bed, a sofa and a walk in closet
leading to the ensuite, which has double sinks, a bath tub and a heated towel rack.

The VIP stateroom below forward has a queen size bed, a wardrobe and a en ensuite with a
shower and a heated towel rack.

The Twin stateroom below (port side) has two single beds, a pullman bed, a wardrobe and an
ensuite with a shower and a heated towel rack.

The Double stateroom below (starboard side) features a double bed, a wardrobe and an ensuite
with a shower and a heated towel rack.

Bed dimensions:

Master 200x160
VIP 190x160
Double 190x 140
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Twin 190x 75 ( x2)

 

 

Galley and Domestic equipment

American Fridge/ Freezer
Miele Oven (Commercial)
Miele Hood with 5 rings
Miele Cooker Hood
Miele Microwave
Miele Dishwasher (Fast cycle)
Miele Novotronic Dryer (Fast cycle)
Miele Novotronic Washing Machine (Fast cycle)
Uline Ice Maker
Double draw fridges in passageway and Flybridge

 

Audio & Visual Equipment

Salon • 50" Samsung Television• Sky decoder with card• iPod• UPS supply to Television, DVD
and Decoder• Bose lifestyle• Satellite TV

Master • Sharp/ Aquos LC 26"• Skybox decoder• Bose lifestyle• iPod• Humax decoder
(Connecting Satellite to Saloon)

VIP • Sharp/ Aquos LC 26"• Bose 321• iPod• Humax decoder (Connecting Satelite to Saloon).

Double • Samsung Television 15” - Syncmaster 74/mp• Bose 321• iPod• Humax decoder
(Connecting Satellite to Saloon)

Twin • Samsung Television 15” - Syncmaster 74/ mp• Bose 321• iPod• Humax decoder
(Connecting Satellite to Saloon).

Bridge • Solarism Television• Bose 321• iPodFlybridge• Exterior speakers with connection to the
Bose 321 of the Bridge new TV (2011) on the flybridge for day and night use

Aft Deck • Exterior speakers with connection to the Bose lifestyle in the Salon

Communication equipment
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New Furuno Fi-70 multi-data instruments 
HP Photo Smart 3310 Printer/ Fax
Furuno GPS receiver GP 320 B
Furuno VHF radiotelephone Model
FM 8800D/ 8800 S on Flybridge
Furuno VHF radiotelephone Model
FM 8800D/ 8800 S in Bridge
Panasonic telephone system digital super Ibrido Bang and Olufsen phone system
Pepwave DUO LTE WIFI system

 

Navigation equipment

2 x Furuno Navnet (Radar and GPS chartplotter and depthsounder) in
Bridge 2 x FL 301 speed multi-control
Furuno Nav Pilot 500
Furuno network sounder ETR 6/ 10ION
Furuno heading sensor PG 500
2 x Furuno FL3003 wind sensor
Furuno HS 2721 handset VHF Radio
2 x Furuno Navnet (Radar and GPS chartplotter and depthsounder) on Flybridge
Autopilot FURUNO Nav Pilot - 700 bridge and FAP 7011 A on flybridge

Deck Equipment

Jacuzzi (2011)
FWD Opening tender garage
Hydraulic Pinmar crane for tender
Lofrans windlass with 2 x gypsies
2 x 90kg anchors and 120M of chain
2 x Aft capstans
Windlass anchor rebuilt on bow including new chrome plates
Aft circular dining table and chairs
Aft deck removable enclosures
Sunbathing area with storage beneath
Bimini
Wet bar including Fridge and Sink
Dining Table and Chairs
Protection covers for sun-beds , seating and flybridge instruments
All exterior soft furnishing have been replaced in 2011
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Generators & Auxiliary equipment

Generators: 2 x Silencers Onan of 33.5 + 27 kW with gas separationGenerator hours as of May
2020: Port 6310h (new 2011); Stbd 510h (new July 2019)

Safety & Security equipment

2 x Flat pack Solas B life rafts (8-person capacity)
22 x MCA approved life jackets
MCA approved flare kit
Seawater pipe system with electric pump and fire hoses connections fore and aft
Fixed fire extinguishing system in the engine room provided by n°2 Co2 bottles of 20kg
each, placed in the aft peak with remote control
2 x 5kg CO2 extinguishers in engine room and lazarette
MCA approved Medical kit
Security camera for engine room and aft deck
9 x 2kg power handheld extinguishers throughout the accommodation

Tenders and Watersports

4m / 13' Avon RIB DL 4.00 Jet - housed in garage 2018 Yamaha VX Cruiser HO Waverunner2
tandem kayaks16 ft bounce park3 seat towable lounge Banana boat Trampoline10 person
flamingo WaterskisMonoski Snorkeling Equipment DonutFishing Rods2 Inflatable Paddle
Boards Jacuzzi on flybridgeYoga MatsFree weightsBoard games

 

Refit summary

Refit 2018/2019:

New hull paint, new stud generator onan 28KW 4 cil, new start battery bank, new teak on cap
rails, new freshwater pump 24K, new varnish, new teak on swim platform, major service on
stabilizers, Hempel Antifouling, Both Propellers were sent out for polish and calibration, new
exhaust system on M/E, wind shield fly bridge,Anchor system completely redone with support
plate etc, New Furuno Windsensor Units, AutoPilot Furuno 700 and FAP 701 A NEW l, 2 NEW
AC Pumps, new radio and emergency battery bank, all major pumps on Asha have been
replaced or completely overhauled,jacuzi overhauling, new outside lights, new carpet, new
curtains, new Miele Dishwasher in Galley, New IceMaker on Flybridge, new galley fridge, New
50” Samsung LED in salon, New Satellite Receiver Multi National with 1000 channels +
throughout,, new wave runner yamaha 180ks, tender engine overhaul, new guest linens, restored
exterior cushions & canvas, restored Jacuzzi, galley enhancements, new aqua glide toys, new
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4G peplink wifi router

Refit 2011:

Asha underwent an extensive refit in April 2011. The refit included extending the swim platform
making the length of the yacht 92', which has allow space for two sun chairs and an umbrella on
the swim platform. The refit also included installing zero speed stabilizers and underwater lights,
adding a jacuzzi on the flybridge, painting the hull dark blue and changing the external soft
furnishings to matching dark blue. A new TV was installed on the flybridge for day and night use.
The interior refit included new carpets throughout, new soft furnishings in the salon and in all
guest cabins and new artwork and other decorations throughout. All the ensuites were equipped
with heated towel racks.

 

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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ASHA-YACHT-IYC-9copy
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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